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PRESIDENT’S PAGE

Todd Hornyak

I have recently 
r e t u r n e d  f r o m 
the Committee of 
Presidents meeting in 
Jacksonville Florida. 
N A L C  N a t i o n a l 
P r e s i d e n t  F r e d 
Rolando discussed 
several issues. He was 

joined by Executive Vice President 
Brian Renfroe and Director of City 
Delivery Chris Jackson. One issue 
that was addressed was the CCA 
back pay. Over 6,000 CCA’s did 
not receive their back pay that was 
negotiated with the new contract. 
The back pay was scheduled to be 
paid on February 23, 2018. The 
NALC and USPS are in agreement 
at the headquarters level that the 
employees are owed back pay. NALC 
has initiated a National level grievance 
asking for additional compensation 
because of the delay.

Branch 78 has participated in 
the Safety Captain Program for 
several years. The program has 
been around but many stations 
haven’t actively been doing joint 
street observations for several 
years now. The joint observation 
consisted of a supervisor/manager/
postmaster and NALC Safety 
Captain jointly observing carriers 
and reinforcing the importance of 
safety. The Safety Captain Program 
takes a “peer on peer” approach to 
safety awareness. This program is 
built on two important principles: 
1. The “Golden Rule” is that no 
observations made and/or recorded 
by safety captains can be used for 
disciplinary purposes. 2. NALC 
chooses the NALC safety captains. 
The Postal Service sent notification 
to NALC headquarters that they 
were changing the program and 

were planning to rebrand it as, 
Safety Ambassador Program. The 
notice stated that the purpose of 
the proposed Safety Ambassador 
Program “is to design a standardized 
safety program based on the existing 
and locally developed Safety Captain 
Program.”

The NALC asked the Postal 
Service questions regarding the 
program including will observations 
made and/or recorded by safety 
ambassadors be used for disciplinary 
purposes? The USPS response: Not 
directly. However, the Postal Service 
retains the right to conduct its own 
investigation into the observations 
made and/or recorded by safety 
ambassadors. This response means 
yes it will lead to discipline. I truly 
believe that safety is very important 
for our job. The NALC wants everyone 
to work safely and avoid accidents, 
but who wants to be involved in 
getting our peers in trouble? That 
makes it clear of any notion that 
the Safety Ambassador Program 
is based on the Safety Captain 
Program. At this time I am asking 
that no NALC member volunteer 
for this new Safety Ambassador 
Program if it could lead to another 
member receiving discipline. If 
the program changes I will let you 
know. Any current Safety Captain or 
member that has questions please 
give me a call.

Any City Carrier Assistant (CCA) 
who was employed as a Transitional 
Employee (TE) after September 
29, 2007, and has been or will be 
converted to a career city carrier 
position, may be eligible for a one-
time advancement to a higher step, 
to be determined as follows: Length 
of creditable TE Service Number of 
Additional Steps 2 years but less 

than 3 years -1 step, 3 years but less 
than 4 years -2 steps,  4 years but 
less than 5 years 3 steps,  5 or more 
years- 4 steps. For those eligible 
employees whose conversion to 
career date is on or before May 26, 
2018, the one-time placement to a 
higher step will take effect on May 
26, 2018. For those eligible CCA 
employees whose conversion to 
career occurs after May 26, 2018, 
the one-time placement to a higher 
step will take effect on the conversion 
date. City carriers placed in a higher 
step under this Memorandum will 
retain current time-in-step credit.

It has been brought to my 
attention that some stations are 
not delivering all mail daily. Letter 
Carriers are being told to bring back 
mail at a certain time. You must 
complete a PS Form 1571, Report 
of Undeliverable Mail, for any mail 
or parcel that was not delivered and 
was returned to the office, have 
your supervisor sign the form. If 
you bring back mail, please notify 
your NALC Union Steward or call 
the Union Hall.

I would like to congratulate 
Patricia Walter from Northwest 
Station, Rick Driscoll  from Central 
Point Station, John Stevenson from 
Gahanna Station and Robin Brown 
from West Jefferson Post Office 
on their recent retirement from the 
USPS. These carriers had many 
years of dedicated service and I 
wish them well on their retirement. 
Please stay informed and attend the 
monthly Union meeting the second 
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 
pm at the Branch 78 Union Hall 
located at 1029 Harrisburg Pike 
Columbus, Ohio 43223.

Todd Hornyak
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Mark Beach

T h e  N A L C 
National Food Drive 
Day is Saturday May 
12th, 2018. This is 
the one day that is 
truly bigger than 
the Postal Service 
and the NALC and 
can make a game 

changing impression on the lives of 
thousands of our fellow citizens. As 
this year’s food drive coordinator 
I’m going to go out to as many 
offices as I can and speak at the 
plan five talks on the importance 
of the NALC food drive. I’m asking 
each and every carrier to ensure that 
all food drive cards and bags are 
delivered. President Hornyak, Food 
Drive Co-Chair, Coburn Morgan and 
I, distributed the food drive cards 
to the offices on 4/13/2018. We 
are asking ALL carriers to ensure 
that ALL of these cards are then 
delivered. If extras are left over 
in an office please make a second 
delivery on the cards until they are 
all gone. Major USPS customer and 
NALC Cigna Health Care partner, 
CVS has sponsored the Food Drive 
cards. We must not forget that if 
these cards are not ALL delivered 
than we have done a major USPS 
customer and NALC partner a 
disservice. We are making an 
effort to get these cards out ASAP 
so the carriers have plenty of time 
to distribute the cards before the 
food drive. This is a tremendous 
opportunity to place letter carriers 
and the USPS in a positive light. 
With the recent media attention 
we have received as of late some 
positive attention is much needed.

The United Food and Commercial 
Food Workers International local 
1059 are again, sponsoring the  

food drive bags. The order for 
the bags has been in since early 
February 2018. We have contacted 
the manufacturer and the bags will 
hopefully be shipped to us the week 
of April 17th.   We plan to distribute 
the bags to the stations as soon 
as they arrive. In an attempt to not 
overburden any one station we based 
the number of bags per station on 
the number of residential deliveries 
in each station. This will work out 
to each carrier with residential 
deliveries delivering a bag to about 
40% of their residential deliveries.  
Again I’m asking every letter carrier 
and member to ensure that every 
bag gets delivered in every office. 
Remember members of the UFCW 
are not only customers of the USPS 
they are fellow union members that 
have been there to support us in 
our time of need. Last year many 
bags did not get delivered because 
of several reasons. The UFCW is 
watching this matter closely and 
locally to determine if they are 
going to continue this partnership. 
One of the major changes moving 
forward for next year is that we are 
going to order the smaller plastic 
bags that are much easier for 
carriers to distribute. I’m asking 
the membership to step to the plate 
this year and ensure ALL bags get 
delivered.  

Last year offices represented by 
Branch 78 collected over 116,000 
pounds of food. I’m hoping with an a 
revitalized effort by the membership 
to get ALL the food drive bags and 
cards distributed, along with a 
media campaign blitz that may even 
include a local radio station doing a 
remote from the union hall on the 
day of the Food Drive (this is still in 
the works at the time of the writing 

of this article) that we double the 
food collected by carriers in Branch 
78 this year.  If you are a retired 
member reading this article please 
consider contacting your former 
station or the union hall to see if 
you can help out the day the day of 
the food drive. Please consider the 
following facts from our Columbus 
Food Drive Partners Mid Ohio 

Continued on page 8 
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mIllER’S muSINGS

Yana Miller-Farney

What do you 
want out of being 
a Letter Carrier? 
What is your goal 
in working for the 
USPS?!  Initially, 
m y  g o a l  w a s 
to get through 
probation. That 

was no easy task for a desk jockey, 
considerably older than many new 
hires. The next major thought 
was to make regular and get my 
own route. The idea of having to 
never look for another job, never 
completing another application 
was an appealing situation. I 
admit it was not easy physically or 
mentally. I  experienced racism and 
sexism on top of some less than 
sterling supervisory individuals. 
The  saving grace was street time, 
being out of the office environment 
was sublime. Most patrons  were 
thrilled to see you. There were 
always the pains, they were never 
the majority.

There was this organization, 
the Union, which I joined the first 
opportunity. I had been in a  union 
before but it was this distant 
invisible organization that you 
heard about but never really  saw 
in action. My first Steward was 
Bob Solt, a man with a wickedly 
wry sense of humor, the  Clarence 
Darrow of Branch 78. He was a 
defender of the contract he knew 
by heart. I liked the  idea of really 
being a part of the union, not just 
paying dues. My next station I 
was under the tutelage of Mike 
Sargent, Steward and Treasurer. He 
prompted me to become a Steward, 
“you’ll  be fine, “I’ll help you learn 
the job; worst job ever. No matter 
what you did people were unhappy.  

That hasn’t changed yet, either.
Things were not nearly as bad 

as they have become. The hours 
were better, there was life outside 
the PO. There were bosses that 
you hated to see walk in the door. 
Those that the air changed in the 
station when they were present. 
The difference now is there seem to 
be many more caustic individuals 
carrying clip boards than their 
bosses have stations to send them. 
Not all supervisors and managers 
were gargoyles, many were/are 
decent people. The bosses that 
didn’t have to threaten people 
to get the mail delivered. Men 
and women that could speak 
rationally with their staff. When 
there were down routes, carriers 
volunteered to take up the slack. 
Not today, folks are drained, burnt 
out, overworked and tired of being 
lied to and threatened daily.  

There has always been and 
will be the constant cry, the Union 
isn’t doing anything for me. We are 
the Union, Brothers and Sisters! 
Each and every one of us make up 
this organization. We do not have 
control of the USPS, we work for 
them. Our Union fights to retain 
the gains made  through the years 
since the Strike. You think you have 
it bad, you need to watch the video 
of NALC history. Mind you, things 
are bad but we have fought and 
paid for the salaries and benefits 
we have. There are those that have 
sought to dismantle this company 
piece by piece. Some were at 
the helm of this organization, 
others are sitting in DC trying to 
undermine the infrastructure that 
we have built to serve the citizens 
of our country. Still others work at 
our sides and refuse to pay their 

share of the costs but have no 
shame in reaping the benefits. 

Are you planning to make a 
career out of this job? Are you 
willing to take on the responsibility 
of being an active participant? Be a 
steward, learn the contract, follow 
it and teach others to do the same. 
There are opportunities to become 
leaders, help your fellow carriers 
learn the job. Everyone was new 
at some point so never forget to 
help the CCA by numbering relays,  
flagging SPRs and parcels, drawing 
maps, placing dog warning cards. 
Most of all make an effort not to 
stick them. We need to retain each 
and every person to cover routes 
daily. Don’t run them out by making 
their jobs harder to learn. This is 
not an easy gig. Mother Nature is 
rarely your friend. The clipboarders 
are not usually looking out for 
your best interest either. Become 
politically savvy, don’t be swayed 
by the hot button issues, abortion 
and gun rights. Find out who is 
your supporter in preserving your 
wages and benefits. Without a 
decent income you can’t provide 
for your family. We need to stand 
together not fight against each 
other. I want you to have a job to 
retire from when the time is right 
for you. Become an active member 
of this Union. 

Submitted by Yana Miller-Farney

I fly my flag high as a proud American 
and proud Union Member.
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G r e e t i n g s 
ladies and gents, 
it’s been a while 
s i n c e  I  l a s t 
reached out  to 
you. I apologize 
for my absence. 
I have been busy 
working hard for 
you. Actually, I’ve 

been trying to heal my broken arm 
but that’s another issue. 

So Spring is upon us, the 
weather is changing and daylight 
savings time has begun. During 
the Spring months the biggest tip 
I can give you is to stay as dry as 
possible. By this I mean wear some 
sort of rain gear if you have it. 
You also might try wearing plastic 
bags around your socks in your 
shoes when it rains. This will keep 
your feet dry and make your day 
a lot more comfortable. Here in 
Columbus, it rains a lot in March, 
April, and part of May. You should 
prepare yourself by having some 
rain gear with you each day you 
work. If they are available, use a 
locker at your station to store your 

mbA/hEAlTh bENEfITS REPRSENTATIvE

Ramon Lawson

rain gear so you won’t be carrying 
it around with you every day. When 
I first started I remember a senior 
carrier telling me “It hardly ever 
rains all day. Sometimes you can 
take a break, let the rain pass and 
stay dry.” I have found this to be a 
golden nugget of wisdom. I believe 
in passing on the knowledge that 
was given to me, on to you, so 
you can make it like I did. Another 
golden nugget is “come to work, 
follow instructions, and you will 
not work hard a day in your postal 
career.” It took me a while to 
figure this one out, but now that 
I have, I live by it every day. The 
moral is, don’t take it personal. 
We all (carriers and management) 
are here to do a job. Our job is to 
deliver the mail, and there job is 
to make sure we do it safely and 
efficiently as possible. Notice I 
didn’t say quickly. We as carriers 
dictate how long it will take us to 
deliver our mail on a daily basis. 
Management has a tool to help them 
figure out what we already know. 
If you are given an assignment 
that you can’t complete in the 

timeframe you are given, ask the 
management person who gave you 
the assignment for a ps form 3996 
so you can clearly state to them, 
in writing, why you can’t make the 
assignment that was given to you, 
and how much time it will take you 
to deliver all your mail. I you are 
told to “be back at 6pm with all 
mail delivered”, respond by saying, 
that is two instructions and I can 
only follow one, should I deliver 
all the mail, or be back by 6pm? If 
the management person will not 
clarify, respond I will follow your 
last instruction and “deliver all the 
mail.” By doing this, you may have 
management personnel come out 
to your route and check on you 
throughout the day. Just do your 
job, deliver your mail, take your 
lunch and breaks, and you will 
be fine. Remember, Don’t Take It 
Personal and Don’t Take It Home 
with you. This is my last golden 
nugget for this article. Until next 
time…….Peace, Love and safe 
City Streets!!!!  

Ramon Lawson

Meany Dinner

L-R: Chuck Snyder, Don Shepherd, Yana Miller-Farney, Brian Ball, Steve 
Bryant, Todd Hornyak and Jeremy Hirschfeld.
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BranCH 78
Retirement Seminar

May 6, 2018
10:00 am

Branch 78 Union Hall
1029 Harrisburg Pike
Columbus, Oh 43223

Spouses Welcome
Please RSVP at 614-279-2778

NALC Branch 78
Night out at the Clippers

Columbus Clippers vs. indianapolis indians
Saturday June 16, 2018 7:15 P.M.

Huntington Park
Fireworks after the game

The branch has bought 100 reserved seat tickets at $10.00 a piece that will be sold to the 
membership for $5.00 on a first come basis. We ask that members keep it to immediate family 
members and significant others when buying and consider other members that may be interested 
in going to the game. Additional tickets can be bought in sec. 21 for full price through the Branch 
or contacting the clippers. Tickets will be sold at Branch meetings while supplies last.  
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Mil l ion Mile

CongratulationsCongratulations

West City Steward Allan Moore, Beth James, 
Todd. Beth James retires from Main Office.

Rick Driscoll retires 
from Central Point.

On Your Retirement!

Kayla’s last punch at UA.

STEWARDS MTG-6:30 P.M.
First Wednesday of
each month

OFFICERS MTG-6:00 P.M.
The Monday preceding
Steward Meeting

SPEND AN EvENING wITh fRIENDS!
ATTEND youR uNIoN mEETINGS!

Paul Cattrell from Westerville receives
million mile jacket with wife.

Kay la  Spe l lman 
last day at Upper 
Arlington after 32 
years 3/21/2018. 

John Stevenson retiresfrom Gahanna.

Mil l ion Mile

BRANCH MTG-6:30 P.M.
Second Wednesday

of each month

RETIREES MTG-1:00 P.M.
First Tuesday of

each month
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vice President Continued from page 3

Food Bank. Last year Mid Ohio 
distributed over 70 million pounds 
of food in Central Ohio. That was 
over 155,000 meals a month. This 
amount of food covers less than 
half of the requests that came into 
Mid Ohio food Bank. Ohio Food 
Bank last year, recipients included 
183,750 chi ldren and 89,250 
seniors. Letter Carriers making 

Pat Moran’s Memorial LunchPat Moran’s Memorial Lunch
– Retired Letter Carriers – Columbus, OH

The Retirees Luncheon will be at the Spaghetti Warehouse. Please mark your calendars. It 
is a great way to visit with old friends and make new friends. If you need a ride just holler.

See everyone there....

When: Tuesday, June 5, 2018
Where: Spaghetti Warehouse, 397 W. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215
Time: 1:00 P.M.

At t e N t i O N

 r et i r e e s 
At t e N t i O N r et i r e e s 

PS Form 3970-d, November 1991 (Front)

Detached From PS Form 3970-d, November 1991

Leave Sharing Program
Request to donate Leave

This is a three part form. Part I must be completed and signed by the donor. The donor retains the bottom portion for his or her records. After completion
of Part I, it must be submitted to the donor's immediate supervisor for completion of Part II. After Parts I and II have been completed, this form must be
submitted to the Processing Personnel Office for completion of Part III.

Part i - initial Request (To be completed by Donor)

I certify that I am a career postal employee and wish to donate a portion (minimum of 8 hours) of my earned/unused
annual leave to:

LSP Case No. Recipient's Name (If available) Amount of Donation (In whole hours)

Mailing Address of Recipient's Personnel Office

I understand that the total amount of my donations for the leave year may not exceed half of the amount of annual leave
that I earn each year based on my leave category at the time of the donation, and does not include leave in excess of the
maximum carryover that I would not be permitted to use before the end of the leave year. I cannot cancel this donation
and no part of it will ever be recredited to me once deducted from my annual leave account.

Donor's Name (First, M.I., Last)

Donor's Home Address

Donor's Social Security No.

Signature of Donor Date Signed

donor - Remove Bottom Portion Before Forwarding to Supervisor

donor - Retain for Your Records

Leave Sharing Program
Request to donate Leave

LSP Case No.

Amount of Donation (In whole hours) Date Submitted

Recipient's Name (If available)

this sacrifice once a year to help 
out their communities, positively 
impact millions of customer lives, 
business partners and communities 
on NALC NATIONAL FOOD DRIVE 
DAY. Let’s put our best foot forward 
this year and step up our game. Be 
there for those in need so they will 
reciprocate when we need them. 
No good deed goes unrewarded. 

Please help out and make the 
maximum effort to ensure this day 
is as successful as possible. 

United we stand!
Mark Beach
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 $70.00 per       
 person for
 ActiVe cARRieRS

 $60.00 per       
 person for
 RetiRed LetteR cARRieRS

THe roBerT solT
MeMorial Golf ouTinG

To BenefiT
MusCular DysTropHy

Send Payments to:
BRendA StidAMS
nALc
1029 Harrisburg Pike
Columbus, Ohio   
43223-2524

Make checks out to:
MdA/nALc Golf

Bob Solt Memorial

SHotGUn StARt - 7:30 AM
Get YoUR FoURSoMe SiGned UP eARLY

Fox FiRe GoLF coURSe
AUGUSt 4, 2018

Fox FiRe GoLF coURSe
10799 StAte RoUte 104

LockBoURne, oHio 43137

SHotGUn StARt - 7:30 AM
Get YoUR FoURSoMe SiGned UP eARLY

1. ___________________________________ Act. _____ Ret. _________

2. ___________________________________ Act. _____ Ret. _________

3. ___________________________________ Act. _____ Ret. _________

4. ___________________________________ Act. _____ Ret. _________

Phone contact number _____________________  Amt. enclosed ______
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 Branch 78
 2018 Scholarship Application

Applicant, fill out required information below.

Name: _________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

City: ______________________________Zip: ________________

Phone: ___________________ Mobile/cell:___________________

Please Check One:

• Son _____

• Daughter _____

• Stepson* _____

• Stepdaughter* _____

• Grandson* _____

• Granddaughter* _____

of an: active_____ retired_______ deceased________

Name of member:_____________________________________

Branch 78 Officer :____________________________________

Station Steward:______________________________________

Date Signed:___________________
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Eligibility
Applicant must be the son, daughter or legally adopted child of a NALC letter carrier member in good standing — 
active, retired or deceased.
Applicant’s parent must be a NALC member in good standing for at least 12 consecutive months prior to making 
application. NALC member must also be in good standing at time of award.
Applicant may not be a relative of any member of the scholarship judges.
Applicant must be a graduating high school senior for the 2017-2018 school year when making application. The 
form must be submitted
and signed by the NALC member, and an Officer of Branch 78 or Station Steward. This form must be returned to 
Branch 78 by August 31, 2018.
Requirements
All applicants must take the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) or the American College Test (ACT) in either their 
junior or senior year,
and a copy of the original printout of the scores from the administering organization must be received at Branch 78 
headquarters with application by midnight, August 31, 2018.
All biographical questionnaires and secondary school reports must be received at Branch 78 by midnight, August 
31, 2018.
Please submit the following:
1. Application
2. Official copy of ACT/SAT scores
3. Official High School Transcript for all 4 (four) High School Years.
4. Date of Graduation.
5. An Introductory letter (1 page minimum) talking about:
 Background (personal and academic), future plans
 Extracurricular activities involved in (if any)
 Community/Volunteer work (if any)
 Awards/Recognition (if any)
 Work Experience (if any)
 Leadership Positions (if any)
Regulations
Scholarship is to be used toward pursuing undergraduate degree at an accredited college of recipient’s choice.
Winners may accept other college scholarship assistance in addition to the Branch 78 award.
If winner suffers certified serious illness, scholarship will be held in abeyance for not more than one year (12 
months).
If unusual conditions are going to require an interruption in schooling, recipient must state reason(s) in writing to 
the Scholarship Committee and request that the scholarship be held in abeyance. Request(s) will be reviewed by 
the Committee and a decision rendered.
If the NALC member is suspended by Branch 78 or enters supervision, scholarship will be canceled.
Terms of awards The official scholarship judges will award two scholarships. Decisions of the judges will be final.
Branch 78 Scholarship awards will be a one time $1000 scholarship. Award money will be deposited with the 
college. It will be credited to the winner’s account to be drawn upon under the rules and regulations which the 
college has established for handling scholarship funds. Award money is to be used for required books, college 
fees, including room and board and transportation fees.
*Stepchildren and grandchildren are eligible if they live with the letter carrier in a regular parent-child relationship.
Other important information
Address scholarship packet to: Branch 78 Scholarship
 1029 Harrisburg Pike
 Columbus Ohio, 43223-2524
Any application that is incomplete will be invalid and not considered for award.
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 stAtiONs steWArDs BusiNess-hOMe
BW Beechwold Doug Lawver/Scott Lloyd/ Karlton Wilson Alt. 614-447-0146
BEX Bexley Roderick Robinson 614-237-2830
Canal Winchester Todd Hornyak 614-837-7953
CIR Circleville Brian Tatham 740-474-3113
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F German Village Doug Bryant/Jacqueline Habash Alt. 614-449-9565
G South Columbus Eli Turner/John Beverly Alt. 614-444-0217
GAH Gahanna Jacki Mitchell/Brenda Stidams Alt. 614-472-0696
GP Groveport Todd Hornyak 614-836-5452
GC Grove City Kevin Lyons/Melissa O’Linn 614-875-6327
HILL Hilliard Rick Nott  614-876-7021
LIV Livingston Robert Gravely 614-237-9570
LON London Jon Robinson 740-852-1881
MV Marysville Dave Eblin/Adam Tullis Alt. 937-642-1961
MT Gilead Todd Hornyak 419-946-5846
NL Northland Joan Nevels 614-890-1180
NW Northwest Myron Miller Jr. 614-451-1502
OP Oakland Park Anwar Mateen/Kirk Hilty/Paul McCamey 614-476-1680
PIC Pickerington Todd Hornyak 614-837-5793
PLN CTY Plain City Todd Hornyak 614-837-4004
REY Reynoldsburg Todd Hornyak 614-866-6049
UA Upper Arlington Jeffrey Williams/Charles Kohl Alt. 614-451-2302
West City Allan Moore Sr./ Heather Christy/
 Shawn CarterAlt/Richard Hannon Alt. 614-469-4465 
WV Westerville Todd Hornyak  614-882-2243
Westland Mark Beach/ Chris SemoAlt./Keith Meadows Alt. 614-351-0138
WJ West Jefferson Todd Hornyak 614-879-9148
WW West Worthington Michael Brim/Jeremy Hirschfelt/Jason Fry Alt. 614-793-9789
WH Whitehall Gary Porter/Bryant Carr Alt. 614-237-1722
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